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by Terri Marble & Andrea Ross
As Jack • Frost belted the 
Eastern Sea Coast with icy* gusts 
and piles of snow, shouts of sur­
prise arose from everyone on 
campus when Daemen College was 
announced as closed  ̂ Thursday,; 
January 27. Little did anyone 
suspect at the time, however, that, 
these peals of excitation would 
soon melt into whimpers of despair 
and boredom.
The raging snow whipped by 80 
m.p.h. winds brought the tem­
peratures down to record lows, 
thus dampening students spirits, 
the hopes of stranded commuters 
and the once effortless trek from 
the dorms to “wick”. Making this' 
storm never to be forgotten, 
however, the weather also dam­
pened Daemen’s floors and 
ceilings.
To comply with the National 
Fuel Gas appeals to lower tem­
peratures, thermostats across 
campus were set at 55 degrees. 
While aiding in the' crusade to 
preserve fuel, Daemen also ex­
posed herself to the biting cold *of 
sub-zero temperatures which 
proved to be disastrous. As Mr. 
Wilbur Hoffman, Director of 
Plysical Plant, noted, “Pipes were 
frozen in both Duns Scotus and in 
the “Wick” campus center.” The 
freezing did cause the initial 
damage but it was not until the 
pipes began to thaw that the effects 
were to be known.
On the afternoon of Sunday, 
January 30, water poured forth 
from the radiator behind the Art 
gallery, in the first floor lobby. A 
mop brigade of volunteer students, 
headed by Dr. Robert S. Marshall, 
President of Daemen College, 
donated their services until the 
situation could be brought under 
control. Pipes also broke in rooms 
232, 234, 236 and 334. Water seeped 
from many ceilings causing 
damages to art supplies, office 
equipment and floor coverings.
Before the - floors were dry, 
however, school was offically 
announced as closed for the week 
but this did not hinder the spirits of 
students or the storm.' Pipes soon 
broke above the front door of 
“Wick” and the water supply in 
that building had to be turned off. 
This brought with it a series of 
more problems concerning food 
service facilities upstairs.
“There was no possibility of 
food shortages except for the 
rationing of milk at breakfast, but
by ndxt week students might have 
been eating cheerios for lunch and 
dinner,” commented Mr. Douglas 
Lloyd, Manager of Food Service. 
Hie only real crisis situation arose 
when there was a lack of paper 
plates since the regular dishes 
could not be washed without water. 
Mr. Lloyd alleviated this himself 
by picking up more plates at a 
neighboring warehouse dealer.
What the food service could not 
furnish The Rathskeller did amply. 
Needless to say, the beer flowed on 
tap every night as students took 
advantage of sleeping late hours 
and recouperating from the night 
before. Music was provided by Lon 
Crawford and his impressive sound 
system. People danced off their 
frustrations and stranded 
energies. Students enjoyed two 
coffeehouses with entertainment 
provided by Daemen’s own 
talented performers: Tom
Stickler, Jack Reilly, Joe Aillo, 
Lani Richards, Lon Crawford, 
Diane Suttor, and that
“Fascinating Lady” Kim
Davidson. A series of movies were 
shown covering every aspect of life 
from comedy (which can be in­
strumental in providing relief from 
any variety of miserable situation.
We all had a good laugh at each 
other thanks to our own “Gong 
Show.” Talent ranged from satire 
to pantomine to musical in­
terpretations. To add to the festive 
mood, fifteen commuters found 
themselves stranded here on 
campus for a good share of the 
week. This must have provided 
them with an insight into how the 
“other third” lives.
“School would be great if not for 
classes,” said Sr. Maura Fortkort, 
Vice President for Student Affairs. 
Many Daemen students no longer 
hold this as true. Sr. Maura herself 
spent much time here and was 
pleased to find the spirit of the 
students commendable. She was 
impressed at our concern for one 
another. “I saw plenty of creativity 
go into the various events that 
helped to alleviate the many cases 
of cabin fever that broke out,” she 
said, “one dorm had made their 
own Monopoly game from scrat­
ch.” Though some retreated into 
their own worlds as an escape from 
a sometimes trying situation, she 
felt that students sincerely enjoyed 
and appreciated each other and 
coped well with the boredom.
Eventually students began to 
wonder how this fun and frolic in 
the snow was going to effect the 
rest of the semester, after hearing 
they were presently enjoying their 
Easter vacation. Ms. Patricia E. 
Curtis, Vice President for 
Academic Affairs, soon evaluated 
the situation and students learned 
there would be no Presidents 
Holiday, and classes would be held 
on Washington’s Birthday. Easter 
break will start on Thurs. April 7th, 
after the last class and classes will 
resume on Tuesday April 12th. If 
all goes well, graduation exercises 
will still be held on May 22. Ms. 
Curtis’ advice for days to come, 
“Don’t think snow.”
Now that President Carter has 
declared Western New York a 
major disaster area, eligible for 
various kinds of federal aid, one 
question that comes to mind is, in 
view of all the damages that 
Daemen sustained due to the past 
abnormal weather conditions is the 
college eligible for any sort of aid? 
Mr. Ralp DeVito, Acting Executive 
Vice-President, explained that 
private, non-profit organizations 
are able to apply for certain 
assistance under an “umbrella,” 
in this case Erie County. This 
money would be in the form of a 
grant and would not cover 100% of 
the damage costs. He said that 
the school has submitted a 
proposal asking for assistance with 
snow removal costs and that 
possibly within a period of a month 
another proposal would be sub­
mitted asking for financial support 
to cover, the damages substained 
by main buildings on campus 
(Duns Scotus, Wick, and Alverno 
Hall).
Stilt One Left
“ The Pawnbroker” award 
winning movie Thurs. - March 10th 
7:30 P.M. in Wick Social Rm.
Dr. John Hanson will lead 
discussion afterward.
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SA CONSTITUTION RATIFIED 
BY THE STUDENT BODY
The student body of Daemen 
College has ratified the new 
Student Association Constitution. 
Approximately 300 students 
participated in the referendum. 
The vote was 307 in favor, 3 op­
posed, and 5 abstaining.
The new constitution calls for 
the election of a President, 2 
Executive Vice-Presidents, a 
Treasurer, and a Secretary. These 
officers, including a representative 
from each class and Commuter 
and Resident Councils, will make 
up the Senate. The new structure 
replaces the former three boards 
with three chairmen. Two boards 
will remain under the Executive 
Vice-Presidents, and the third 
board, for budget, will be replaced 
by the Association Treasurer.
Self-nominations took place last 
week, and elections will continue 
throughout this week at lunch and 
dinner time. Students may vote in
R ISID IN T
COUNCIL
Meeting informally Sunday at 6 
P.M., Resident Council, headed by 
Randy Gerlach, discussed money­
making endeavors for the spring 
semester. We are looking for ideas, 
suggestions, or help from you If 
you have anything to offer or are 
willing to try, contact your R.C. 
representative or submit your, 
talents in person, Thursdays in 
Schenck Lounge at 5 P.M. (Time 
and day may be subject to change. 
Please read activity board for 
definites.) Let’s work together to 
make resident living exciting and 
interesting.
Wick Foyer and are asked to bring 
their student I.D. card.
Student Government is at 
present being conducted by the 
Wick Board, a group of students 
who are “taking care of business” 
until new officers are elected. 
When new officers are elected, the 
Wick Board will dissolve and the 
officers will hold office until May of 
next year.
Please vote, and if you’re not 
sure who’s who, ask for in­
formation at the voting booth, or at 
least abstain. But participate. It’s 
your Student Association, and you 
should have a say. You’ll also be 
voting on the proposed activity fee. 
See S.A.’s article for more in­




Congratulations to the students 
inducted into the Kappa Delta Pi 
Honor Society. They are: Rosanna 
Marie Kodey, Barbara Diane 
Mayor, Pamela C. Moore, 
Laürane Marie Priore, Susan 
/ Marie Rocco, Sylvia M." Tourbaf, 
Elizabeth A. Van der Meulen, and 
Georgiana Ford.
This «honor society is open to 
juniors and seniors in teacher 
education who have high academic 
standings and who have exhibited 
a professional attitude which 
would enable them to excel in the. 
field of education.
The Lambda Nu Chapter of 
Kappa Delta Pi was chartered on 
Daemen Campus in 1968. ew /çl
THE MIDDLE STAU S ASSOCIATION 
REPORT “ ON RESERVE”  IN THE LIBRARY
Letter From 
Daemen’s New Chaplain
One of the best ways to get to 
know someone is to spend time 
with them. As Daemen’s new 
chaplain, I would like to do that 
with all of you. Realizing, however, 
the physical impossibility of doing 
so for the immediate future, I 
would like to spend some time 
“with you” in written form.
I am returning to the Frontier 
area after a 16 year absence. After 
graduation from Bishop Duffy 
High School in Niagara Falls, I 
joined a group known as the 
Oblates of St. Francis DeSales. In 
the 16 years since then, I have 
attended Niagara University, The 
Cluster of Theology Schools in 
Washington, D.C. and the 
University of Toronto. I have 
taught secondary level English and 
Theology in Philadelphia, Pa. and 
Jackson, Michigan. I ministered in 
a parish in Benton Harbor, 
Michigan and, for the past four 
years have been administrator of 
Camp DeSales, our order’s sum­
mer camp near Detroit. The past 
two years have also brought me to
work as one-fifth of a team of 
Oblates who direct the Spiritual, 
Ministerial, , personal and 
educational growth on men 
preparing themselves to become 
Oblates of St. Francis DeSales. I 
am living at DeChantal Hall in 
Lewiston; about a 40 minute drive. 
Guys live at DeChantal and attend 
U.B., Canisius and Niagara. (If 
you are ever in the area, please 
stop in.)
I would like to make a lot of 
projections and make many goals 
for my future ministry here. 
However, I believe that anyone 
still incapable of opening his own 
mailbox should refrain from future 
projections and learn what’s 
happen’in at present. I can only 
say that I hope my presence and 
ministry here will bring an 
awareness of the presence and 
goodness of the Lord. I will be on 
Campus on Monday, Wednesday, 
and Friday, and will generally 
celebrate the 4:00 p.m. Sat. liturgy.
Now, how about you stopping by 
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Last semester, a team from the 
Commission of Higher Education 
came here to Daemen in order to 
evaluate our institution for the 
purpose of re-accreditation in the 
Middle States Association. This 
team of distinguished personages 
(professors, deans, business 
persons),arrived on October 17 and 
for four consecutive days ob­
served, evaulated, and proposed 
suggestions dealing with every 
possible aspect of our institution. 
This team, composed of ten 
members, not only interviewed the 
administration and faculty, but the 
students as well. After their 
careful study of Daemen’s self- 
evaluation report and the October 
visit, the Middle States team has 
compiled an objective report that 
represents their views of our 
college dealing with such areas as: 
the “aim” of our institution, its 
governance and administration, 
faculty, programs, student affairs, 
Marian Library, and the provisions 
and the use of the computer on 
campus. President Marshall has 
also written a response to the. 
Middle States evaluative report.
As stated in the report, the 
Middle States Association came to 
Daemen for the primary purpose 
of, “ ....strengthening the par­
ticular college and higher 
education in general.” They cite 
the difficulties that Daemen has 
faced as well as many other 
colleges and universities across 
the country : declining
enrollments, increasing attrition, 
and rising costs. They also note 
that the change of name from 
Rosary Hill College to Daemen 
College is’’...the ino?t,visible sign 
of the changes taking place in the 
collège: from Catholic to lay, from 
a women’s college to co-education, 
from liberal arts to a wedding of 
the liberal arts and applied arts 
and sciences.”
The Middles States team 
questions whether all the students 
at Daemen truly receive a liberal 
arts education as expressed in the 
“ aim ” which previously 
designated by the college, “... to 
provide collegiate level study in 
the theoretical and applied arts 
and sciences within the liberal arts 
tradition.” The team speculates 
that by 1980, the graduating classes 
here at Daemen will be over two to 
one science degrees rather than 
degrees in the arts. They suggest a 
re-statement of the aims is 
necessary. President Marshall, in 
his response, agrees to propose to 
the Trustees to once again examine 
the aims and goals of tne college.
Concerning governance and 
administration, the team suggests 
that the Trustees of the college
Daemon's 
Literary Journal
Sandy Scholfied, a senior in the 
English Concentration, is creating 
a literary journal for her senior 
thesis requirement. If you have a 
research paper, short story, poem 
or article crying out to be 
published, now is your chance. 
This includes all students from 
every discipline.
Submit a clean copy to Dr. 
O’Neil in the English Department 
and it will be considered for 
publication in the Spring issue of 
the journal.
The Editorial Board will meet 
soon to consider those papers 
submitted. So dust off last 
semester’s gems and turn them in 
NOW. \
If you have any questions, 
contact Sandy Schofield through 
Dr. O’Neil’s office.
review their committee structure. 
They also propose that the 
Trustees incorporate more 
members from outside of the 
college atmosphere in . order to 
bring the college and community in 
closer contact. They believe that 
the organization of the Registrar’s 
Office is excellent and praise the 
Admissions Office, “ ...good 
m an ag em en t o r ie n ta tio n , 
aggressive program, good 
knowledge of the problems of 
admission and needs of the in­
stitution, and impressive results in 
increased admissions.” They feel, 
though, that students view Ad­
missions as representative of only 
a few responsibilities instead of 
Daemen College “as a whole.” 
The team believes that in order 
to improve communication within 
the college it is necessary to 
develop an orientation for new 
faculty and professional staff. 
They also want the college to 
continue to urge faculty members 
to obtain the highest degree 
possible in their field of instruction 
because they claim, “ ...sucji 
achievement would strenghten the 
liberal arts baccalaureate,” 
President Marshall fully aggrees 
with their suggestion, “ ...a college-, 
wide orientation for new faculty 
and professional staff is an ex­
cellent one (idea) and wil be im­
plemented immediately.”
The Middle States team 
evaluated each educational! 
department in the college and 
compiled many compliments and 
many suggestions for im­
provement. They - claim , that- 
because of the declining 
enrollment in the liberal arts 
cqrriçp^m*; m any. dej^artpients, 
obligated themselves to career 
orientations and the, “ ...health of 
theoverall curriculum is im­
paired.” They suggest that the 
Mathematics Department reduce 
many unnecessary courses and 
implement the use of the com­
puter. They commend the Music 
and Fine Arts Department for 
remaining strong, but they suggest 
that the art history courses be 
strengthened. They also commend 
the many opportunities for study 
abroad in the Foreign Language 
Department though they suggest 
that more students should en­
couraged to utilize these op­
portunities. The members of the 
^team agree that the course outlines 
in the Education Department 
are “ excellent” and
“...the Child Development Center 
is an excellent resource and 
valuable facility.” The team 
praises the Business Department 
for their succèss in planning a 
liberal arts core. The team en­
courages the history and Govern­
ment Department to instill more 
students from their department 
into the Cooperative Education 
Program. In the Allied Health 
Sciences, the team is concerned 
about the lack of slots limited by 
affiliation sites (junior-senior
year) in opposition to the large 
number of Freshmen in the 
Physical Therapy curriculum.
President Marshall cites in his 
response to the Middle States’ 
suggestions about the programs 
here at Daemen, “Both alone and 
in conjunction with the 
Educational Policies Committee, 
the Dean is undertaking an im­
mediate review of curricular of­
ferings, department by depart­
ment.”
The team suggests a number of 
ideas to help alleviate one of the 
main problems concerning student 
affairs - the lack of communication 
between resident students and 
commuters. They suggest such 
ideas as: mail boxes for all 
students, an athletic program to 
attract more students and more 
activity on campus, and a small 
activities fee for every student. 
This fee would be used for the 
expansion of the student activities 
program. They -commend such 
services 'as:,, the attention to 
minority and handicapped 
students, die counseling programs, 
and thé "programs for Catholic' 
students. They also see a need in 
handling disciplinary problems 
more concretely and insist that, 
“ ...a clear-cut procedure for 
handling violations, giving clear 
indication of who handles 
discipline, the range of penalties, 
and the means of appeal. ” 
ï Although the team realizes that 
the college has dealt with many 
problems that the Marian Library 
has faced, they contend that the 
book collection in some depart­
ments is not adequate. They praise 
the library, though, “ ...on a 
capable library staff dedicated to 
making thé library useful to the 
Daemen community.”
The Middles States Association 
cite the finances of the college as, 
“ ... its over-riding problem” and 
recommend that the college’s 
“development program be step- 
ped-up so that (1) unrestricted 
gifts become available and the 
accumulated deficit wiped out in 
the near future; (2) that sub­
stantial gifts be sought for the 
construction of a physical 
education building, a new facility 
for music, and an addition to the 
library, as well as an athletic field 
and. increased parking facilities; 
(3) to meet increased operating 
costs as new facilities are con­
structed, inçreased endowment be 
sought as part of the cost of 
securing such facilities.”
The last suggestion that the 
team renders is the development of 
a provision to house a computer on 
campus. They also promote more 
use of the computer not only by the 
Registrar and Business Offices, 
but also its use in instruction. 
President Marshall sees no reason 
why we should house a computer if 
we do not have a program that 
educates people for the upkeep of 
the mechanism.
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ON H IS O FFIC E W ALL
A Fairy Tale
.by Barbara A. Thompson
Once upon a time, in the town of 
Nemead, was a council known far 
and wide for its ability to make just 
decisions. This council did not 
govern the people for in those days 
the king ruled, but rather it 
organized and planned holidays. 
These holidays let the people relax 
and enjoy themselves, and they 
went about Uieir work smiling.
Often, elders from thè neigh­
boring towns visited Nemead to 
ask the coucil how it was possible 
to plan holiday just when they were 
needed and just as the people 
wished them to be.
“How do you do it?” , they 
asked.
But the Elders of Nemead 
would never tell and so the neigh­
boring Elders went away confused 
and airiazed. Always ’when they 
planned holidays, nobody came. 
Their people-went around with sad 
faces and never worked quite as 
hard as those people of Nemead. 
The king himself wondered at how 
this one of his towns could work so 
hard and yet enjoy life so well.
The secret of Nemead was well 
kept for while the Elders were 
constantly praised for their 
wisdom, they feared ridicule 
should anyone discover their 
method. Late at night the Elders 
held council in thè ancient, stone 
town hall, and while people won­
dered at their late hours, no one 
dared question their wisdom. Each 
of the three Elders sat in a stone 
chamber and meditated, or so it 
seemed. In truth, each Elder 
received from thirty ' to forty 
visitors each council night. .¡Star­
ting at dusk, three ancient 
passageways were opened and one 
by one, townspeople visited the 
Elders, each to tell of his own ideas 
for a holiday. Each family head 
kept an appointed hour with one 
elder so each townsman felt that he 
alone was advisor to the wise 
Elders.
At midnight the Elders con­
ferred and decided upon the best 
decision possible. They always 
pleased the people who were in 
continual awe at how these wise 
men could read their very minds. 
No one suspectéd that the reason 
thè Elders knew the people’s minds 
was that the people themselves 
told the “wise” men exactly what 
they wished. Thè • Elders of 
Nemead Were truly servants of the 
people.
Now, as often happens with 
towns_tHat are too ¿perfect and with 
Elders who will hot share their 
wisdom with others, the town of 
Nemead met with disaster. A great 
storm hit Nemead one council 
night shortly before dusk. When 
the great town hall collapsed, the 
Efders died within.
All of the kingdom mourned at 
the deaths of thè three wish men. '
No man stepped forth to say 
that he was advisor to an Elder, no 
man volunteered to act as an Eider 
though many now Suspected the 
secret. The ruins revealed the 
passageways.
Thè favored holidays of 
Nemead ceased and its people 
could only, gp to the Rat for rest 
from théir labors. Thé Rat was a 
nice place but not everyone 
wanted to go there and the famous 
unity and merrimaking of Nemead 
ceased. Dances and Mixers were 
planned by the king to give his 
people some rest, but it just wasn’t 
the same. It wasn’t the king’s fault 
that he couldn’t read the people’s 
minds. And they feared to voice 
their own minds though they never 
feared in years before.
The people of Nesmead became 
as those of the neighboring towns 
going about their work and having 
little merriment to break up their 
work week. They were unable to 
work as hard as they had before 
because their hearts were heavy. 
And they complained softly but did 
nothing. And so they are unhappy- 
even today.
GREGORY TELS IT LIKE IT IS TO STUDENTS
S.A. SPONSORS CIVILRIGHTS SPOKESMAN
by Lorraine Leslie
The noted lecturer, Mr. Dick 
Gregory, came to Daemen College 
on November 15, 1976. Mr.
Gregory’s lecture stressed the 
future ahead for all American 
people, “You all got a big job to 
do.”
Mr. Gregory’s speech ran the 
gamut of American life, from 
politics to “negative-heel shoes.” 
He spoke of a person’s individual
rights. He stressed that a person 
should try to realize who he is. 
“I’m a ^farmer,” he said, “Your 
mind ain’t nothing bu a garden, 
and I’m tryin’ to plant some seeds 
in there.”
Mr. Gregory’s lecture received 
an enthusiastic response, and 
many at _ Daemen hop he will 
return.
“ You all got a big job to 
do................ . . . ”
THE MEXICAN EXPERIENCE:
Part I: In School at Cuernavaca by Marie Fortuna
Dr. Paula Hennin brought 
students Phyllis Badurek, Kay 
Bell, Cynthia Ewsuk, Marie 
Fortuna, Natalie Kozlowski, Pat 
Wiesner, and Sister DeSales to 
Cemanahuac-Fenix for good 
reason. From lectures and 
required readings we gained in­
sights into Third World problems.
Before Daemen students left 
Buffalo, some of them saw 
newspaper articles warning of 
dangers to travelers in Mexico. 
Relax: You can trust Cemanahuac- 
Fenix Educational Community to 
know where to place students.
One student from Germany just 
back from 3 weeks living in an 
Indian village (part of the school’s 
rural study program) announced 
he was in no danger there, and the 
only hardship he faced was, “the 
boredom of having to go to bed at 
8:30 every night. There’s no 
electricity. When it gets dark, 
that’s it.”
In November 1976, 25 American 
students at this school signed a 
statement testifying, “we have not 
been in any situations in which we 
felt that being a U.S. citizen has 
been in any way detrimental to our 
personal safety. Our involvement 
with Mexican citizens in our school 
and home environments, as well as 
informal encounters has been 
entirely normal, and often notably 
warm and cordial.” Ask Daemen 
students. See if they don’t feel the 
same.
Australia detours personnel 
destined for South America to 
Cemanahauc-Fenix first. They all 
take the 6-week intensive Spanish 
language course. You should have 
heard the applause' and laughter 
the Australian Trade Represen-
COMING C
tative to Peru earned from his 
classmates the day he played 
guitar and sang “Waltzing 
Matilda.” In Spanish.
The March 1975 issue of 
HISPANIA describes the Spanish 
language instruction here as 
“vibrant, exciting”... “impressive 
results manifested in the ability of 
students to speak Spanish after a 
few weeks of instruction.”
“Our program is not a com­
petition with regular Spanish 
classes,” the school’s Program 
Coordinator Santiago Olalde ex­
plained. “This iŝ  another dimem 
sion altogether. Students go home 
with a deeper understanding of 
Spanish, of Mexico and they are 
not lost to the language depart­
ments of their particular schools 
because they return with more 
motivation to learn.”
Mr. Olalde will furnish a list of 
U.S. professors of Spanish who 
know the program there. Write to 
Santiago Olaide,» Chemanahauc- 
Fenix, Apartado20-C, Cuernavaca, 
Morelos, Mexico.
Santiago is comfortable to talk 
with. All of him listens when you 
are talking. He like to see U.S. 
students coming to Mexico. “Once 
they come here,” he said smiling 
and looking thoughtful, “they are 
never the same. They see the World 
in a wider view.”
A grey-eyed man, in his late 30’s 
came to the school especially to 
meet theDamen students. He told 
us he is American, a former Papal 
Volunteer, and he added, “I want 
to develop a nucleus of people in 
the United States who see 
Liberation Theology, .solidarity 
and contact with the world as 
vital.” The man, Ray Plankey,
N STRONG— J—
by Marie Fortuna
The coach doesn't care if the 
whole world knows she’s proud of 
the Daemen Women’s Basketball 
Team. Coach Leigh Newkirk’s 
-voice over the phone sparkled with 
enthusiasm.
,. “I -only remove, them from the 
floor to give them a rest,” Leigh 
said. “Every coach of every team 
we played has commented on 
Susan Bennett, Laurie Wagner and 
Mary Sullivan. Sue Bennett could 
be an All American. Laurie is a 
strong player and Mary has a great 
shot.”
“The daily papers only look at 
the big schools/They give them all 
the publicity. I wish they’s come 
out to see our team. Ask Mrs. 
Diehla and Jan Frankl,” she said. 
“They come out and watch the 
games. They know how good we 
are.”
“With the talent I have on my 
team they could probably play on 
the team of any school on our 
schedule and rate scholarships,” 
she said. “Especially the starting 
five.”
“We play teams that are over 
our heads. St. John Fisher is one of 
the top 3 basketball teams in New 
York State,” she said. “Their
entire team is made of scholarship 
players except for one player.”
“We won one but lost four 
games,” she explained. “But when 
we play on our level we win. We 
beat D’Youville in December by 3 
points. We hope to beat them by 
more lhat that: this mext game”*
Leigh described the short 
history of Daemen’s team. “We 
have an extremely young team. I 
play on thé tèam when I went to 
Daement the year before last,” she 
said. “Then we played a few 
games. Last year we played 13 
games. This year 16, next year 
maybe 20 and hopefully a tour­
nament.”
To give you some idea of the 
commitment Daemen women give 
to the game, Leigh describes their 
week.” From the first week in 
October to maybe the third week of 
March they practice 3 nights a 
week.” she said. “They have 
games maybe 2 nights, so 4 or 5 
nights a week are devoted to 
basketball.”
The team members are 
Maureen Budniewski, Terry 
Donahue, Sue Seaman, the twins 
Meg and Mary Sullivan, 
Rosemarie Valdina and Laurie 
Wagner.
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
by Laurie Wagner and Rose Valdina
said he hopes to accomplish this by 
“ creating a Center for In- 
tercultural Dialogue and 
Development. Cuernavaca has the 
image of being the center for ad­
vanced thinking by Catholics.”
Trie brochure Mr. Plankey 
showed us listed the Catholic 
Bishop of Cuernavaca* as a sup­
porter of the proposed Center Mr. 
Plankey seeks funding for. “I 
arrived in Chile in 1962,” he said. 
“We missionaires went there to 
help and found out our government 
was causing the suffering. The 
problems are not so much caused 
by backwardness as by the world 
economic system.”
Ross Gnady, one of our 
professors at Cemanahauc, told us 
that “the Bishop, Mendez Arceo is 
marxist, and liked by some and 
disliked by others as you can see by 
the graffitti on the outside wall of 
his residence.”
“The Bishop books his own 
food,” said Gandy, “lives in a 
modest plage and drives a 
volkswagon.”
A Mexican woman, not con­
nected with the school told me, “I 
like the Bishop. Every Sunday at 
the cathedral he tells the rich to 
give up their wealth. And he quotes 
those passages of scripture where 
it tells how hard it is for the rich to 
be saved.”
Not all the learning took place 
on school ground. We lived with 
Mexican families. We took field 
trips to Tula, Tepotzotlan, and 
some of us entered the cave- 
observatory designed by ancient 
astronomers at Xochicalco.




a c t iv it ie s  f e e
Included in this week’s SA vote 
.is the .proposed, student activity 
fee. If students agree that the 
present budget is inadequate, 
there wil be a $15 per semester fee. 
Thirty dollars per year for 1000 
students would create a $30,000 
budget. Most colleges have at least 
that much. Canisius’ student 
government has over $100,000 for 
3000 students which doesn’t include 
their sports program. The proposal 
is really a pretty good deal.
A bigger budget would also free 
more money for those clubs- 
seeking funds. All students may 
have input in how the money is 
spent simply by being involved.
icicle
dangled staid aqua 





On February 8, 1977 The 
Women’s Basketball team was 
defeated by Erie Community 
College - North Campus. The final 
score was 72-38 with 21 points 
contributed by Laurie Wagner and 
some excellent rebounding by 
Viola Tillman and Carolyn Bower. 
The joint efforts of the team were 
just not enought to overcome the 
Erie Kats.
The Women’s team played 
another game on February 10 
against Alfred State. Despite the 
long bus ride (including come 
charade games), ihe girls were
again defeated. This exciting game 
ended with a score of 55-50. Susan 
Bennet controlled Daemen’s 
scoring with 23 points. Laurie 
Wagner also “tossed-in” 12 points 
and Mary Sullivan added 10. 
Maureen “Bernie” Bernard 
displayed excellent defense along 
with Terry Donahue and the 
coaching abilities of Leigh 
Newkirk gave Alfred a challenging 
game.
The Women’s Basketball Team 
needs support. Everyone is 
welcome to come and view the 
games.
During the next few weeks 
you’ll be seeing seven girls 
wearing pledge caps, carrying 
pledge boxes, and pledge books. As 
you may have guessed, these girls 
are pledges for the Sigma Omega 
Chi sorority, Gamma chapter on 
Daemen college campus. A 
sorority adds a lot to a school. It 
promotes high scholastic stan­
dards, and provides extra ac­
tivities for all students on campus 
by planning many functions.
The two sorority sisters on 
campus are Renee Watson and 
Marti Kovats. The new pledges are 
Sue Dellapenta, Barb Vaccare, 
Connie Mcquestion, Carol Fischer, 
Eileen Gilligan, Lisa Holden, and 
Lorraine Leslie. Good luck to the 
girls in their pledging!!
T H E A S
Please Come and
CENT NEEDS HELPJoin Us Sign Up at Wick Desk
FEBRUARY 21, 1977 THE ASCENT
CAN YOU COME OUT AND PLAY?
by David. P. Colts
Sharing exciting quality theatre 
experiences with young people is 
what the Theatre Of Youth Com­
pany is all about. Roz Cramer, 
Professor of Theatre, Co-founder 
/ and Artistic Director of the non­
profit company talked with the 
Ascent about TOY’S founding and 
philosophy. Since TOY’S inception 
in June of 1972 the Company has 
stimulated thousands of young 
. peoples imaginations throughout 
New York State. >
Opening their first Fall season 
with an adaptation of Maurice 
Sendak’s “Where The Wild Things 
Are”, TOY was “on the road” to 
critical acclaim. In their first year 
the company developed TOY 
Shops, special drama classes for 
young people of school age, in­
troducing educators to drama as a 
teaching aid. Today TOY is proud 
to boast that their TOY Shops have 
^ tripled in enrollment, working out 
their belief that aesthetic ex­
periences fulfill a social and in­
dividual need.
In its quest to contribute to the 
development of the whole person 
by stimulating young peoples 
imaginations, increasing their 
ability to reflect and by sharpening 
i their perception, TOY has 
presented many award winning 
productions. The plays are 
•V selected for their literary value, 
§ potential for enchancing the 
child’s interest of his wprld, and for 
tlie action that will sustain the 
IS child’s interest. The participation 
technique gives the audience a 
vital part intellectually, 
emotionally, physically and 
vocally, involving them in a direct 
experience and meeting the child’s 
need for action. The young people 
are encouraged to initiate and 
respond in inventive ways.
“The Shape We’re In” by Carol
T. Korty, a play exploring our 
individual differences, was staged 
in Daemen Little Theatre in the 
Winter season of 1973. Returning 
with applause, TOY opened the 
Summer Season with See/Saw. - 
Fables For Children an original 
concept in education drama. With 
the philosophy that drama ex- 
pereinces give individuals the 
confidence to realize, com­
municate, and fulfill their 
aspirations, TOY presented “The 
Mirrorman” in the Fall of 1973, a 
“participation” play by leading 
British educator Brian Way.
Daemen Little Theatre was fast 
becoming the acclaimed “home” 
of Children’s Theatre in Western 
New York, as TOY staged an 
original holiday musical, “A 
Present In My Head.” La Donna 
Smith was honored with the 
Courier-Express Focus Award as 
one of the Best Professional 
Performances of 1973 for her role 
in one of the TOY Company’s most 
memorable plays.
It has been TOY’S great fortune 
to host and share with the com­
munity, two international artists- 
in-residence, Mr. Grigore Pogonat 
sprat two months with the Com­
pany in the Spring of 1973. For­
merly with the Ian Creagna 
Theatre, Roumania, Mr. Pogonat 
has played to children world-wide, 
adding Buffalo to his audience with 
TOY’S production of “The Man In 
The Mora.” Under the directing 
expertise of Mr. Pogonat and the 
award winning style of Alan 
Cullen, TOY captured the 
imagination of their young 
audiences. Another International 
artist, Mr. Reg. Bolton visiting 
America from The Long Green 
Theatre Company in Scotland, 
shared his enthusiasim in Street 
Theatre with the TOY Troupe.
“Golliwhoppers! ” a rollicking
rendition of American Folk Tales 
by Flora Atkins was presented in 
the fall of 1974 and the Winter of 
1975. Awarded another Focus 
Award for one of the Best 
Professional Productions of the 
Year, TOY hit the road with Street 
Theatre-Let Summer Streets Sing, 
directed by guest artist Reg 
Bolton. TOY Company took 
“ Golliwhoppers!” Theatre-in- 
Education Program on a state 
wide tour, with post performance 
workshops in the classrooms.
The classic “ Hansel and 
Gretel” by Moses Goldberg, a 
delightful participation play for 
young children was staged with 
partial funding through a grant 
from the New York State Council 
on the Arts. The summer of 1976 
brought another Street Theatre 
Experience introducing par­
ticipants to story telling and 
dramatization with “ Spin a 
Summer Story”.
Daemen Little Theatre hosted 
the TOY Company production of 
“Tingalary Bird” in December. 
Mary Melwoods’s “ Tingalary 
Bird” has been described as 
‘theatre of the absurd’. Anything 
can and did happen as Roz Cramer 
flew, danced and sang her way to a 
Focus Award for one of the Best 
Professional Performance of 1976.
Roz Cramer attributes TOY’S 
amazing success to its fíne players 
and troupe, but also to its home 
base, Daemen Little Theatre. The 
Theater of Youth Company Inc. 
and its peanut gallery of thousands 
are continually grateful to Daemen 
College for allowing TOY to make 
its home here.
Stressing awareness in all of 
their productions TOY, finds that 
the rhythm of modern life is geared 
to the fast pace of technology - TOY 
believes theatre keeps us in touch 
with the rhythm of humanity.
GRADUATE TO PRESENT CONCERT
Daryl Smith, a 1976 graduate of 
Daemen College, will display his 
musical talents on the piano here 
on campus on March 5 at 8:00 pm 
in the social room (weather per­
mitting:!). A framer music con­
centrator, with an emphasis upon. 
the piano, Daryl beautifully 
describes his own personal feelings 
towards art, the definite need for it 
in society, and a glimpse of the 
kinds of music he will perform in 
his concert:
It was Franz Schubert who once 
said, “No one feels another’s 
grief..no  one understands 
another’s joy...people imagine 
they can reach each other...in 
reality they only pass each other 
by.” At sometime during the 
course of our lives, all of us find 
this to be true. However not all of 
us have the ability to express such 
a thought as did Schubert or as 
other great composers did 
through their music. Yet reading 
Schubert’s quote in English and 
hearing it in his music are worlds 
apart. Few people can im­
mediately hear the notes they see 
on paper. This is why music is, in a 
sense, a three dimensional art 
form because composer, per­
former, and listerner are absoiitely 
vital.
The very reason for artistic 
creation lies in this - the composer 
has something to say. Ther per­
former’s task is interpretative. 
The listeners are the concert goers. 
Recitals are a form of public 
service - a service in which the 
spirit of the composer, his music, 
the performer, and the listener 
may merge into one complete, 
enriching experience.
For this program I chose those 
periods that embrace the bulk of 
keyboard music written for the 
pianoforte. These periods are the 
classic (c. 1750-1825), the romantic 
(c. 1815 -1895), and the twentieth 
century (c. 1900-present). Then I 
thought that by displacing the 
predominate tendencies of the 
classic and romantic eras (using 
Mozart and Schubert), perhaps I
Daryl Smith 
could achieve a broader per­
spective of these two periods. By 
“displacing tendencies” I mean 
performing a classic selection of a 
freer form than in sonata form and 
performing a romantic com­
position in sonata form rather than 
in a shorter form. The Mozart 
Fantasy in D minor combines 
iyricism with brief episodic 
passages. Schubert’s sonatas are 
evidences of his ability to suc­
cessfully write sonatas that are 
beautiful and original so as to 
overcome any weaknesses they 
may suffer in relation to 
Beethoven’s monumental concepts 
of sonata form. The A major 
sonata op. 120 (1819) is one of 
Schubert’s shorter ones, and one of 
his most songful. The slow 
movement is itself a wonderfully 
beautiful song without words.
Ravel’s “ Pavane pour une 
infante défunte” was prepared as 
an orchestral version by Ravel 
himself and it is the orchestral 
version we hear most often today. It 
was originally written as a piano 
piece and has possibly become 
Ravel’s most beloved work.
The original pieces, “Rhap­
sody’-’ (1974) and “Mélancolie” 
(1976), are emotional portraits 
containing various perspectives 
and degrees of consonance and 
dissonace. The four short pieces 
are fleeting glimpses of different 
moods and colors. “Sonata 1977” is 
a " very brief, compact 
manipulation of any energetic first 
theme, a tender second theme, 
development, and restatement.
One may say that art comes into 
being whenever the artist, while 
maintaining a balance between his 
mind and his heart, is at work 
manipulating his concepts of 
reality and beauty to our attention. 
Of all the art forms, music is the 
most abstract because of its in­
tangible quality. Music can be the 
most intensely moving by way of 
its immediate and potent effect on 
the human nervous system.
Of all the words used to describe 
the mariy kinds of music, the term
“classical” can be misunderstood. 
People regard symphonies, con­
certos, operas, etc. as “classical” 
music, yet a good number of these 
people don’t realize why. The term 
“ classic” denotes any com­
position’s permanent excellence or 
it’s musical era of conception (the 
classic era dates from about 1750- 
1825. Speaking of permanency, it 
can be surprising to think that the 
music of Bach has been performed 
for over 250 years totally exempt 
from charts and ratings that 
resemble the Billboard top 40. 
From an emotional point of view, 
“classical” or rather permanent 
music, with a language all its own, 
has the means to touch very deeply 
those feelings experienced by all 
human beings. “Classical” music 
is very much instrumentally 
conceived which means it has the 
ability to psychologically move 
one’s emotions without the use of 
words.
Few people can honestly feel 
they have such an emotional range 
so as to be able to like many kinds 
of music with the same intensity. 
This is due to the fact that most 
individuals have been restricted to 
one life style and subjected to very 
limited experiences that stem from 
that style. Not all enthusiasts of 
such wesjtern composers as Brah­
ms or Mahler can enjoy the eastern 
classical music performed by 
Yehudi Menuhin. Therefore, the 
more and individual undergoes 
kaleidoscopic life experiences, the 
greater his chances are for 
becoming exposed to many con­
cepts of music or art.
What keeps art alive is, in part, 
the constant newness one enjoys 
from the same works viewed or 
listened. This is not to suggest that 
works of art that a person refers to 
repeatedly are the most 
disciplined. Rather, the greatest 
works of art are those in which we 
constantly discover new beauties, 
no matter how slight, without 
attributing qualities to the work 
that is not present..
The existence of art is also
p e r fo r m in *  P lays
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The Theatre of Youth Comany will 
open the New Year with an in­
ternation flavor, TARRADIDDLE 
TALES by Florav Atkins explores 
the folk lore of several continents. 
The Company will present these 
tales in the Daemen Little Theatre 
at their home base, Daemen
Feb 18 7:30 pm
Feb. 19 2:00 pm 4:00 pm
Feb. 20 2:00 pm 4:00 pm
In the tradition of
GOLLIWHOPPERS! :  THE 
T A R R A D I D D L E  TALES 
dramatizes stories gathered from 
around the world. The stories 
combine mime, dance, audience 
participation, song, narration and 
a complete orchestration of rhythm 
instruments.
The Tales include:
DAEMEN STUDENTS EXPLORE 
THE MANGROVE SWAMPS
by Marie Fortuna
“ Marine Biology is a 
fascinating Reid to study,” said 
Marge Knoof, one of half a dozen 
Daemen students who went on 
daily field trips to the ocean from a 
home base somewhere near the 
Mangrove Swamps in Florida 
during intersemester.
“Three weeks was too short,” 
Marge continued. “We learned a 
lot about taxonomy. And we saw 
the changes in die food chain 
because Florida js destroying the 
Mangrove Swamps.” "
“The swamps $re important to 
more kinds of life than-people* 
realize,” said black haired Kate 
Vergos, Natural Science major. 
“Most fish larvae live there,. We 
learned more about ecological 
chains from being there than from 
all the reading about it.”
Some of their daily catch in­
cluded Portuguese Man-A-War, 
Puffer fish, Blue crabs, Horseshoe 
crabs, Sea Horses, Sea Hares, Sea 
Cucumbers. “We never killed
dependent upon a kind of com­
plementary factor-the a rtist’s 
continuous and successful 
creativity and the general public’s 
need and desire to spend leisure 
time with art forms. Unfortunately 
the arts in American society do not 
seem to be able to achieve the 
necessary economic hierarchy that 
would insure stable accessibility. 
Budget cuts will affect the arts 
usually before anything else (the 
recent 1976 contemplation of the 
elimination of Buffalo’s Albright- 
Knox Art Gallery is a prime 
example). This seems to be an 
unfortunate underestimation of the 
necessity of art in modern society. 
Art is an integral representation of 
civilization-not a mere attachment 
to it. The more this will concretize 
as fact, the greater the life span of 
art for public benefit will become.
anything,” said Kate. We 
returned it to the sea.”
While researching the waters 
around Key Biscayne Bay, the 
Everglades, Tecosta, Juno and 
Jupiter Beach and enough other 
places like that to make your 
tongue hang out just thinking of all 
that sun, sand and surf, they got to 
know the kids from the other 
colleges.
Cindy Heigle said; “We’re 
bayiqg a reunion in Erie. We made 
friends with Jth^ students and the 
. professors jveregreat. Like one of
US: “f  * %
Classes evgjby morning. A 
respite around noon. Pete Barone 
went scuba diving. Almost 
everybody learned how to snorkel. 
Others just let themselves tan. 
Collecting specimens every af­
ternoon and identifying them was a 
big part of it each day.
The Marine Biology study 
program arranged in conjunction 
with Gannon College, Erie, Penn­
sylvania attracted the following 
students from Daemen: Kenny 
Jablonicky, Lisa Langley, Marge 
Knoof, Pete Barone, Kate Vergos, 
and Cindy Heigle.
As Kate said, “next year if you 




The Erie County Health 
Department came here to Daemen 
on Tuesday, February 15. Their 
mission was to inoculate the 
campus community against the 
highly communicable disease, the 
measles. Six or more cases of the 
nine-day virus were reported on 
campus during the last month. 
Approximately one hundred 
subjects were immunized during 
the few hours that the inoculation 
was available on campus.
